TEAM BUILDING
Chelsea Bay provides a great venue for team building and off-site activities. Our baking school is the perfect outlet
for your group relax and have fun! Combine this with a Chelsea Sugar Factory Tour, or lunch at Sugar Café or
more formal work training in our boardroom…or any combo of these for a ½ day or full day out.
The ideal group size is between 8 – 18 people. If you are a larger group, then please contact us to discuss different
options: chelseabay@nzsugar.co.nz
Package 1: BAKING LESSON including catering $55pp (up to 24 people)
Have fun with a 90 minute hands-on baking class in our state-of-the-art kitchen with our Patisserie Chef and enjoy
catering from Sugar Café while you work! You many choose from the following lessons:
•
•

Vanilla Cupcake & Buttercream Icing Class – baking in pairs, learn to make six light, fluffy cupcakes, silky
smooth buttercream icing and then compete for the best piping and decorating finishing touches
Fruit or Lemon Meringue Tarts – you choose. Everyone makes two mini tarts including your own pastry,
your own custard or lemon filling and then learn traditional and modern techniques to decorate.
Sophistication and art are required for this one!

Book in your experience with our Chelsea Bay hosts and then just turn up on the day. Everything is provided for
your team baking experience including an Edmonds apron to use, all the ingredients and equipment plus a
presentation box for each team member to take home their delicious treats. Catering includes two house-made
mini savouries, a club sandwich, fresh fruit or sweet treats plus coffee or tea.
Package 2: BAKING LESSON + FACTORY TOUR plus catering $80pp (up to 18 people)
All of the above plus an exclusive one hour fully guided factory tour. This excursion starts at 1.30pm and ends at
4.30pm. Highlights of the Chelsea Factory tour include:
•
•
•
•

Take in the sights and sounds while walking through our working factory floor, and travel around our site
on the Chelsea Bay Train
See how raw sugar, offloaded from the ships berthed at our deep-water port, makes its way through the
factory to become the finished product you buy in the supermarket
Learn about the history of the Chelsea site
Taste our delicious syrups and see the sugar mountain!

Package 3: DAY TRIP AT CHELSEA BAY $120pp (up to 14 people)
9am-12pm
12pm-1.30pm
2pm-3pm
3pm-4.30pm

Chelsea Boardroom hire for a work session including morning tea (mini savouries + fruit)
Al a carte lunch at Sugar Café, includes one main plus tea/coffee
Exclusive Chelsea Sugar Factory Tour
Hands-on baking lesson in the Edmonds Baking School

If your group is larger than 18 people let us know and we’ll see what we can do for you.
Alcohol/other drinks can be provided and paid for on the day.
Payment required 14 days in advance.
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